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ABSTRACT Computer Numerical Control (CNC)milling is still today the elective process for the production
of single-piece impellers, as it can reliably produce complex geometries, removing the need for additional
manufacturing processes. Nevertheless, Additive Manufacturing is winning more and more ground due
to its ability to make components of any geometry that cannot be produced using subtractive techniques.
As a result, the use of this technology can eventually be seen as the key to develop high-performance
rotor components. In this scenario, the design of 3D impellers does not make an exception. Accordingly,
the present paper proposes a general framework for engineered re-design and manufacture of 3D impellers
installed on centrifugal compressors by exploiting Topology Optimization and Additive Manufacturing’s
potential. The procedure investigates also the rotoric component’s best configuration for both static and
dynamic behavior. Finally, the topology-optimized component is produced with AM through the use of
suitable materials that can ensure efficient mechanical efficiency to prove the manufacturability of the
entire procedure. To validate the proposed framework, the complete re-design of a 3D impeller of a major
Italian-based Oil &Gas company is carried out, demonstrating that the re-thinking of the component in terms
of Topology Optimization is a straightforward approach to increase the overall performance of the produced
rotoric part.
INDEX TERMS 3D impellers, additive manufacturing, design, topology optimization, turbomachinery.
I. INTRODUCTION
To meet the rising demand for energy, designing highly effi-
cient turbomachinery systems [1] is an imperative activity.
As a result, Oil & Gas companies are now facing major
technological changes to improve their mechanical compo-
nent quality and overall profitability. Advanced production
methods play an important role in reducing costs and devel-
oping a fast and efficient approach in this context. This is
particularly true when the main aim is to design rotoric
turbomachinery components such as, for instance, impellers.
The current trend for this type of product is to design products
with a reduced number of joined components (ideally single-
pieced), thereby avoiding the need for welding processes
that require dedicated heat treatments and induce defects and
structural distortions in the manufactured product.
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Chi-Tsun Cheng .
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) milling is the elective
method for single-piece impeller manufacturing, as it can
efficiently generate complex geometries using a single pro-
duction cycle. Nonetheless, there is still a range of drawbacks
that the adoption of CNC milling for impeller production
entails. Manufacturing times are typically high and increase
with the complexity of the surface to produce; moreover,
the process requires significant resources: the energy demand
is significant and a large-scale waste of good material is
produced from the raw component. Furthermore, due to the
complexity of the shapes to be created (i.e. hollow objects
with several undercuts), the traditionalmanufacturing process
is not straightforward and needs to be carefully planned by
technicians.
Some of the above-mentioned issues can be overcome by
using the Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM), which is
today the elective method used when dealing with impellers
characterized by narrow passage and clear flow passage.
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This process is well adapted for the manufacture of impellers
with very low flow coefficient and ensures high surface
performances. Unfortunately, EDM also raises challenges
for complex shapes manufacturing and is time-consuming.
It should also be noted that the evolution of high-efficiency
rotors has led to lighter structures that need to maintain higher
speeds. Modern subtractive techniques are less suitable for
manufacturing these slender structures, since higher volumes
of materials need to be extracted.
Therefore, dealing with rotor parts, the main indus-
trial challenge is to switch from traditional subtractive
manufacturing to innovative Additive Manufacturing (AM)
processes [2].
Over the last five years, the family of metal AM processes
has seen significant improvements in the mechanical qual-
ity of the manufactured components, reliability and system
predictability. As a result, metal AM processes are now a
proven alternative to traditional subtractive processes even
for manufacturing mechanical parts that require substantial
structural loads to be sustained. However, as documented
in [3], AM is still in its early stages for oil and gas appli-
cations. Therefore, there is limited scientific literature on the
full design and manufacture of turbomachinery components
using AM, while a substantial number of works focus only
on the manufacturing aspects [4]. Metallurgical aspects of
several components, such as super-alloys, were indeed inves-
tigated in order to understand AM’s potential in the turboma-
chinery sector [5]. Many literature research deals with smart
solutions for a broad variety of applications, including wear
of diesel engine exhaust valves [6], corrosion of gas turbine
blades [7], mold steel repair [8], wear of high-speed metal
tools [9], and many others where conventional methods fail.
All literature work essentially shares the idea that AM
allows the creation of single-piece objects whose geometry
can be derived from modern design software packages that
enable shape optimization. In other words, starting from
traditional mathematical surfaces, it is possible to design
unconstrained complex geometries and topologies with opti-
mized performances. Topology Optimization (TO) software
systems are among the most used design tools in this context.
In this type of software, the material distribution within a
given design volume can be optimized for a set of loads and
boundary conditions thanks to an optimization algorithm so
that the resulting layout maximizes an objective function [4].
As a result, TO empowers the designer with great freedom,
creating complex structures that cannot be instantly imagined
using traditional design methodologies [10].
In [11] the researchers examined TO’s potential for design-
ing a 2D impeller mounted on a centrifugal compressor.
The results obtained in [11] showed the efficacy of TO
and AM approaches for designing innovative rotor compo-
nents. The encouraging results obtained in such a prior work,
prompted to investigate the possibility of applying an inte-
grated method involving TO and AM for the design of 3D
impellers i.e. impellers characterized by three-dimensional
blades in the radial part [12]. Such a preliminary work
FIGURE 1. Design framework.
successfully applied some TO-based routines to design an
effective 2D component, laying the foundation for a more
systematic approach. However, in [11], no frameworks are
provided to the designers to guide them towards the creation
of optimized rotoric parts. Accordingly, the present article
extends the previous study by proposing a systematic design
procedure which, leveraging the potential of TO and AM,
allows the optimal design of any rotoric component used in
centrifugal compressors. Moreover, the devised method is
particularly suited for designing a new range of 3D impellers.
In the proposed framework, TO is used as a design tool
to model 3D impellers, taking into consideration both static
and dynamic behavior as well as weight reduction. Once
the design of the rotoric component is available, some con-
siderations on its actual manufacturability using AM are
drafted. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed
workflow, the complete re-design of a 3D impeller of a major
Italian-based Oil & Gas company is carried out.
II. DESIGN FRAMEWORK
The design framework, which lead to the design of optimized
3D impellers, is depicted in Figure 1. The starting point of
an optimized design of a 3D impeller is a non-optimized disk
used as baseline for the subsequent TO.
It consists of a 3D CAD model deriving either from a
previous design or from a 3D scanning of existing compo-
nents. The baseline is used to state a number of functional
requirements to be satisfied to assure its correct behavior
under operating conditions. Such requirements, stated based
on engineers expertise, are translated into a set of opti-
mization constraints. Then, an objective function is defined,
whose minimization is the main aim of a constrained opti-
mization routine. After objective function is defined, the TO
can take place using an automatic procedure which does
not require the human interaction. By implementing one of
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the well-established algorithms [13] guiding the optimization
process, it is possible to automatically generate a model
whose geometry is consistently changed with respect to the
baseline model; performance is increased in terms of both
static and dynamic behavior. Finally, the optimized model
can be manufactured using a metal additive process. To this
aim, materials with optimal mechanical characteristics as
well as the optimal AM device have to be selected by AM
experts. Furthermore, optimal setting of appropriate 3D print-
ing devices are drafted and, on the basis of such parameters,
the component is manufactured. The entire framework is
detailed in the following sections.
A. BASELINE MODEL
The proposed procedure requires a digital 3D model of the
part to be optimized as starting point. Such a 3D model
could be either obtained directly from the original design
(e.g. it can consist of a CAD drownmodel) or by 3D scanning
the part and, subsequently, performing a reverse engineering
process [14], [15], especially in case the main aim is to
re-design existing parts. It is important to highlight that the
baseline model is not required to be parametric to accomplish
the TO.
B. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
The rotoric part’s re-design should result in an impeller
characterized by high performance. The engineered impeller
should therefore adhere strictly to the following require-
ments. Such requirements are mainly based on the experience
of O&G Engineers, who are aware of the stringent mechani-
cal performance required for this kind of product.
1) MATERIALS REQUIREMENTS
Compressors are the engine components responsible for pro-
viding adequate air to the combustion chamber with suffi-
cient pressure. Gas turbine engines have two compressors
in most cases: low-pressure and high-pressure, running at
different operating temperatures. Generally, the low-pressure
compressor operates at relatively low temperatures, around
360 ◦ C, whereas the high-pressure compressor works at
temperatures between 480 ◦C and 600 ◦C. This means that
the 3D impeller should be built with a highly ductile material
that can work from up to 600◦C.
In addition, it should be resistant to corrosion in the pres-
ence of water and CO2 and H2S. It should also have chloride-
induced pitting resistance. High performance Inconel alloys
meet all these standards whenmanufactured using subtractive
technologies. In particular, the IN718 [16], a precipitation
hardenable nickel-based alloy, is characterized by exception-
ally high yield, tensile and creep-rupture properties at tem-
peratures up to 700◦C, as depicted in Table 1 [11].
The design of the impeller must therefore take into account
the use of this type of materials and assure its manufacturabil-
ity with AM. Moreover, it would be optimal to obtain, using
the AM process, a micrographic structure very close to the
one obtained by forging the alloy (see Figure 2). For designers
TABLE 1. Mechanical properties of IN718 alloy.
FIGURE 2. Forged IN718 micrographic examination.
aiming to use this kind of material, it is suggested to perform
also more extensive metallographic analyses to control the
grain size or other mechanical properties of the AM produced
parts.
2) OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS REQUIREMENTS
The second set of specifications relates to the operating con-
ditions of a given 3D impeller, which essentially translate into
the ability to maintain and endure high-speed stresses. At the
same time, weight has to be reduced to limit the centrifugal
forces acting on the disk.
Therefore, the optimized design should take into account
static and dynamic behavior of the impeller and should
aim at reducing weight. This means that the overall static
and dynamic performance of the newly designed component
should overcome the one obtained for traditional geometries.
To confront with this issue, a number of constraints have to
be respected during the subsequent optimization routine. The
constraints used to guide the optimization are on the displace-
ments, on the maximum value of the stress, on the volume
fraction and on modes frequency. In detail, the following
requirements have to be met:
σmax < σr
umax < ur
Vfr,min < Vfr
freqmi < freqmˆi −1freq
freqmj > freqmˆj +1freq
(1)
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where:
σmax is the maximum values of stress in the optimized
model, assessed using a Finite Element Analysis.
σr is the maximum allowable value of stress for the opti-
mized model. This value has to be set by the designer.
umax is the maximum interference area radial
displacements.
ur is themaximum radial displacements to be set during the
optimization test; ur should be lower than the corresponding
one in the baseline model.
Vfr,min is the minimum volume fraction for the optimized
model, that is introduced to avoid the whole part deletion by
the solver (see optimization procedure).
Vfr is the minimum design volume fraction to be set in
the topology optimization test. This value can be set by the
designer. Typically, it varies in the range 10% - 20%, mea-
sured on the outer disk of the rotoric component. The volume
fraction is defined as the ratio of the difference between
the current iteration total volume and the initial volume of
non-design to the initial volume of design. This constraint is
enforced to ensure that a volume fraction remains permanent
in a particular part: in short, this restriction is placed on the
outer disk to prevent the solver from completely removing
this part.
freqmi is the frequency response of the i
th mode of the
optimized model which is lower to the operating range.
freqmˆi is the frequency response of the i
th mode of the
baseline model which is lower to the operating range.
freqmˆj is the frequency response of the j
th mode of the
baseline model which is greater to the operating range.
freqmj is the frequency response of the j
h mode of the
optimized model which is greater to the operating range.
1freq is a threshold frequency value to be subtracted or
added to the baseline modes frequency to define the opti-
mized modes frequency. If, for instance, 1freq = 200 Hz,
this means that the frequencies of all the modes around the
operational conditions are required to be shifted 200Hz above
or below the current value so that the frequencies of the
vibrational modes around it are kept apart.
3) GEOMETRY CONSTRAINTS
As mentioned above, the main aim is to devise a framework
able to perform an optimization of the topology of any kind
of 3D impeller. This means that certain specific areas, i.e. the
original impeller’s shape must be significantly changed in
order to reduce weight, improve strength efficiency and min-
imize displacements. However, the redesign process should
take into account that there are geometry constraints to be
respected. Certain 3D impeller regions are required to remain
unchanged in the final configuration of any newly defined
optimized geometry. Typically, the blade region is the one
whichmust be preserved since its geometry derives fromfluid
dynamic optimizations (whose study is not covered by this
paper). Therefore, such an area belongs to the non-design
space. The rest of the impeller can be viewed as part of
the design space and can therefore be subject to dramatic
changes during the optimization routine. It is a designer effort
to define the proper design space, depending on their own
definition of the area to be optimized.
4) COST REQUIREMENTS
The final requirement is referred to reduction of produc-
tion costs. The design of the impeller should consider the
possibility of reducing as much as possible the cost of the
manufacturing, albeit in the knowledge that AM is more
expensive than the traditional subtractive process. This means
that commercially available 3D printers have to be selected
for the production of the component. In this case, the cost of
low-volume production runs has been shown to be lower than
traditional production techniques, especially when less than
100 units are produced. Lead times are also more favorable
for such components, being on the scale of weeks instead
of months. Accordingly, the increase of performance, when
combined with the need to manufacture a limited number of
parts may lead to an advantageous use of AM in turbomachin-
ery. When production volume exceeds one hundred units, a
cost-benefit analysis should be performed to verify the sus-
tainability of the production choices in terms of performance
improvements vs. costs.
C. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION DEFINITION
To carry out an effective TO, it is necessary to define, in a first
instance, a proper Objective Function to be minimized, with-
out violating in any case the above-mentioned constraints. For
rotoric components, the typical Objective Functions adopted
in literature are: overall volume V
(
ρf
)
and compliance L(u).
The overall volume has a simple formulation, as shown in
Equation 2:
V
(
ρf
) = ∫

ρf d (2)
where ρf is the (dimensionless) material density and  is
the optimization domain i.e. the design space defined in
Section 1.2.3.Unfortunately, it has been demonstrated that
the minimization of such function may lead to convergence
problems, which produce irregular final geometries. Conse-
quently, the best choice for optimizing 3D impellers, may be
considered the compliance. It is defined as the strain energy
of the part i.e. the reciprocal measure for the stiffness of the
structure, as described by the following equation:
L(u) =
∫

f .u d+
∫
0T
t.u ds (3)
where: f are the body forces (centrifugal load in this work)
on the domain ; t are the boundary tractions on the traction
part 0T ⊂ ∂ and u are the displacements in the area of
interference between the shaft and impeller.Minimizing com-
pliance means finding the material density distribution under
the chosen boundary and loading conditions that minimizes
structural deformation. As stated in Section 1.3, the only
considered load for this kind of impellers is the centrifugal
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force field. Therefore, body forces are defined by:
f = ρω2
 xy
0
 (4)
where ρ is the material density and ω is the rotational speed
of the 3D impeller. It has to be noticed that the rotation axis of
the disk is referred to z axis; therefore, the centrifugal force
depends only on x and y coordinates of the disk.
Finally, the OF is given by:
L(u) =
∫

ρω2
 xy
0
 .u d+ ∫
0T
t.u ds (5)
D. TOPOLOGY OPTIMIZATION
A number of strategies and algorithms can be applied to
minimize L(u), including Discrete method, method with con-
tinuous variables, Phase field and Solid Isotropic Material
with Penalization (SIMP) [13]. The preferred method for
the re-design of 3D impellers is the SIMP approach [17].
Through this density-based method, a pseudo material den-
sity ρf can be used as the design variable. During the opti-
mization procedure, ρf of each element varies continuously
between 0 and 1; the void condition is identified by a zero-
density value as no material is present in that point while
points marked as ‘‘1’’ are characterized by solid material.
Intermediate values represent the density of a ‘‘fictitious
material’’ whose mechanical properties are influenced by
the density itself. For the relationship between stiffness and
density, the SIMP method applies a power-law penalization
to set density to 0 and 1 distribution. The material’s stiffness
is supposed to be linearly density-dependent. In general, large
areas with intermediate densities in the structural domain are
involved in the optimal solution of problems. As a conse-
quence, a penalization technique has to be performed to push
the final design to represent 0 or 1 densities for each ele-
ment. The most useful penalization technique is the so-called
‘‘power law representation’’ of elasticity properties, provided
by Equation 6:
E = E0
[
ρp
]
(6)
where:
E is the optimum young modulus of the topology element;
E0 represents the young modulus of the initial design space
material;
p is the penalty factor applied to the density to control the
generation of intermediate density elements (high, medium
and low porosity);
It should be noted that using the SIMP formulation to
solve the OF of Equation 5, the dynamic loads are considered
in the optimization procedure only in terms of frequency
constraints, to keep the modal frequencies of the optimized
system away from the machine’s most common frequency
operating range. At the same time, since the operating con-
ditions of the system at such frequency during the machine
life may be quite complex and different from the nominal,
it is not suggested to apply a dynamic load on the compressor
blades in terms of the harmonic pressure field. In fact, this
harmonic stress field would be connected to a particular
working condition of the machine and not fully representative
of the pressure loads operating on the machine throughout its
lifetime. The entire TO process can be carried out without
user interaction.
Moreover, a complete thermo-structural optimization
(involving the optimization of temperature and thermal
flux, computationally much heavier) is not reported in this
work. Nonetheless, complex statistical and experimental fluid
dynamic analyses can be performed ‘‘a posteriori’’ to check
the performance of engineered components under different
operating conditions.
E. MATERIALS SELECTION
As already stated, it is not possible to assure the manu-
facturability of the generated geometry using conventional
subtractive technology. Therefore, AMmust be implemented
to produce 3D optimized impellers under any circumstance.
In particular, metal AM is the obvious choice to assure
satisfying mechanical performance of the component. Two
main technologies are capable of producing 3D printed parts
while assuring performances comparable to forged materials:
Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS) and Electron Beam
Melting (EBM). The former is an additive manufacturing
technique able to fuse together fine powder layers using a
laser beam. Since parts are manufactured with 95% density
the DLMS process does not require any subsequent sinter-
ing of the produced parts. Parts may require a variety of
post processes, including heat-treating, support removal, shot
peening, and more. In EBM, a similar process, implementing
the raw material (metal powder or wire) is placed under a
vacuum and fused together from heating by an electron beam.
Both technologies are able to process the same material
adopted for standard rotoric parts like, as already mentioned,
the IN718. However, the microstructure obtained for both
processes may differ significantly from the alloy’s forged
version; there is also no guarantee that the mechanical and
chemical properties will be the same. Therefore, a character-
ization of the 3D printed material both in terms of physical
resistance (strength, ultimate tensile strength UTS, % elon-
gation to rupture) and of corrosion resistance (CO2, water
and H2S corrosion resistance) are required. Authors sug-
gest to carry out such a characterization using dedicated test
according NACE recommendations [18]. In the present work,
a characterization of parts specimens created using theDMLS
process was carried out. In detail, a thorough investigation
focused on the printed material’s fatigue and tensile proper-
ties, specifically compared to the equivalent forged alloy.
Comparison revealed that the DMLS sample has a better
ductile nature with respect to the forged one, i.e. at lower
temperature it has higher elongation and lower UTS. In any
case, the sintered parts still respect the requirements in terms
of material properties stated in Section 1.2.1 as demonstrated
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FIGURE 3. a) 0.2% Tensile yield strength comparison between sintered
specimen and forged one; b) UTS comparison between sintered specimen
and forged one.
FIGURE 4. DMLS IN718 micrographic examination.
in Figure 3. Variability in the DMLS process can be com-
pared to the forging process since the statistically processed
data shows approximately the same standard deviation for
both processes. Furthermore, a metallographic examination
of DMLS samples demonstrate a visually similar material
grain size and disposition of the basematerial when compared
with forged one (see Figure 4).
In summary, it is possible to prove that the 3D printed
IN718 can be considered as a very good alternative to forg-
ings, at least for part sizes within printable dimensions, as sci-
entific literature has also shown [16]. Additional tests showed
that high-precision DMLS parts have good surface character-
istics along with mechanical properties equal to those seen in
traditional materials, particularly after proper heat treatment
has been performed [19].
F. ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING
After the metal characterization has been done and the
mechanical properties of the material confirmed, the engi-
neered part can be produced. As already mentioned,
the selected technology is the DMLS. Since it is possible to
move the print bed in increments of as little as 20 microns,
objects have a smooth surface quality that minimizes the need
for finishing post-production.
The guidelines to correctly manufacture a prototype using
DMLS are the followings:
• Definition of the model position and orientation within
the machine build volume. To reduce the incidence of
thermal deformations and residual stresses on the fabri-
cated component, this step should be carried out care-
fully. In fact, the direction of the component can also
influence surface quality: this factor should be taken into
account in order to reduce the need for post-processing
operations.
• Metal powder deposition and melting for the DMLS
process, tuned to enhance the geometric performance of
the part.
• Heat treatment of the part produced by the AM process
to reduce deformation.
• Elimination of the internal support necessary tomaintain
an angle above 45◦ overhanging structures.
• Final machining of the external geometry.
• Finishing process to reduce the flow path region’s final
roughness.
It is up to expert AM users to follow the above-mentioned
guidelines to carry out the optimal manufacturing of the
optimized part.
III. CASE STUDY
The proposed framework was tested to design a 3D impeller
currently mounted on a centrifugal processor by GE Com-
pany. The framework of Figure 1 is declined for the consid-
ered case study in the flow of Figure 5.
A. BASELINE MODEL
The baseline model is the digital counterpart of the 3D
impeller of Figure 6, the main specifications of which are
in Table 2.
The baseline part (Figure 7) has linear elastic isotropic
properties, as listed in Table 3.
B. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
The design of the new impeller has to satisfy the require-
ments in terms of materials and cost stated in the general
procedure. For what concerns the operational conditions,
the standard component performance was verified by means
of a Finite Element Analysis (FEA) to estimate both the max-
imum displacement and the maximum stress of the impeller.
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FIGURE 5. Design Framework for the case study.
The FE-based simulation was performed using the only static
loading condition due to a centrifugal force field, as external
load applied to the rotating part. The rotational velocity ω
is set to 15120 rpm (252 Hz) which is the speed at full
capacity for this specific rotor. The whole part’s symmetry
(15 identical vanes) allowed a simpler analysis to be carried
out only on a part’s circular 24◦ field where cyclic symme-
try constraints are applied. The results of the FEA are in
Figure 8 and in Table 4.
Alongside to some hot spots that are created by stress
concentration factors caused by the rotoric component’s par-
ticular geometry, a general stress gradient that moves from the
internal to the external radius can be identified. Such stress
condition is fully compatible with the considered application.
The impeller was also characterized by a modal analysis.
In fact, the main objective for the subsequent TO is to transfer
different vibrating modes away from the operating range.
This means that frequencies have to be moved away from the
frequency range near the working frequency ωw:
ωw = N ∗ ω = 3780Hz (7)
where N = 15 is the number of vanes.
FIGURE 6. 3D impeller from a centrifugal compressor.
TABLE 2. Specifications of the case-study impeller.
FIGURE 7. Baseline model.
TABLE 3. Material properties.
Table 5 shows the natural modes of the test case impeller 4.
Themodes from 9 to 13 are dangerously close to the operating
range and should be kept outside the range itself with a
minimum margin 1freq. In this case study, 1freq is set to the
value 300 Hz.
From the above FEA, it is possible to derive, finally, the
constraints of the Optimization Problem; the selected value
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FIGURE 8. Von Mises ultimate tensile strength on a vane of the 3D
impeller.
TABLE 4. Maximum stress and maximum radial displacement for the
baseline model.
TABLE 5. 3D disk natural modes.
for Vfr is set to 20%.
σmax < 905MPa
umax < 0.17mm
Vfr,min < 20%
freqmi < freqmˆi − 300Hz
freqmj > freqmˆj + 300Hz
(8)
As mentioned above, the introduction of modal constraints is
useful to move away some vibrating modes from the operat-
ing range (e.g. modes from 9 to 13 listed in Table 5 should
be kept outside the operating range with a margin of at least
300 Hz).
FIGURE 9. Geometry constraints for a 3D impeller.
FIGURE 10. (a) static and modal TO; b) CAD model of the optimized 3D
impeller.
Referring to geometry constraints, as already stated the
blade region must be preserved. Figure 9 illustrates the dis-
position of design and non-design space (white volumes rep-
resent the design space, while the red ones are the non-design
space).
C. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION DEFINITION
The selected Objective Function (OF) to be minimized during
optimization is the compliance as defined by Equation 5.
D. STATIC AND MODAL TOPOLOGY OPTIMIZATION
TO was carried out in Altair HyperWorks environment by
using the SIMP method. Figure 10a shows the best per-
formance for static and modal topological optimization.
Figure 10b shows the CAD model of the optimized 3D
impeller. Red regions are the unit density zones, while no
results volumes are no density respectively no material vol-
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TABLE 6. 3D impeller optimization results.
TABLE 7. 3D impeller optimization results.
umes. Table 6 lists values of peak pressure and radial dis-
placement. Both von Mises’ maximum stress and maximum
displacement were significantly reduced, thereby confirm-
ing the newly designed impeller’s optimized mechanical
behavior.
The results in terms of modes are summarized in Table 7.
All the constraints in terms of frequency and stress are
respected and the overall mass of the impeller is reduced by
almost 30%. Frequencies around the operational range are
also optimized. In particular, mode 13 frequency is reduced
to a value less than 3000 Hz and frequency 14 is higher than
4000 Hz.
It should also be pointed out that the algorithm has removed
mass at a higher diameter zone, which is the area that vibrates
more, which reduces the structure’s stiffness. At the same
time, a series of reinforcements along the blade tip are created
to keep the stress level below 900 MPa, along with a concen-
tration of mass on the eye region above the leading edge of
the blade
It is important to note that the objective is to perform
the structural optimization of the component in this phase
of the research activity. The dependence on the temperature
of the material characteristics (thermal expansion, Young
modulus, etc.) was considered but the working temperature
was kept constant.
E. ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING OF THE COMPONENT
The machine used to create the prototypes is the EOS
M400, with a 400 × 400 × 400 mm volume capacity. It is
important to note that unusual geometries characterize the
designed component, also due to the low flow coefficient
FIGURE 11. Final prototype of the impeller.
(i.e. below 0.2) that includes very narrow blade passages.
With this respect, possible improvements on the printability
of the produced shape could be achieved by introducing man-
ufacturing constraints within the design procedure, possibly
directly in the optimization routine as in [20].
By following the guidelines stated in Section 1.6, it is
possible to print in 3D the impeller. Machine parameters were
tuned according to the set of guidelines provided in [21].
Moreover, suggestions from literature studies [22], [23] on
the effect of the DMLS settings and on the positioning of the
part were considered to capitalize on the desired mechanical
and geometrical properties. The positioning of the disk should
be determined pursuing a tradeoff between the minimization
of support structures (which for this type of components is
usually obtained with the disk oriented at 45◦ from the hori-
zontal plane) and the reduction and uniformization of residual
stresses within the component (a symmetrical orientation of
the disk w.r.t. the machine axes would be beneficial to this
aspect). Heat treatment is essential for the reduction of resid-
ual stresses (which are, in some measure, always present);
HIP and annealing are among the techniques typically applied
in such circumstances.
The final re-designed 3D impeller, which is compliant with
the set of specifications stated in the premises [24] is depicted
in Figure 11.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a general framework for engineered
re-design and manufacture of 3D impellers installed on cen-
trifugal compressors by exploiting Topology Optimization
and Additive Manufacturing’s potential. Starting from the 3D
model of an existing impeller and defining a set of functional
and geometric requirements, the proposed framework pro-
vides a set of guidelines to re-design the part to optimize
its performance. The results reported for the case study of
a 3D impeller designed by an Italian company operating in
the oil & gas sector showed how topological optimization is
capable of delivering optimal results in terms of mass reduc-
tion, stress optimization of the structure’s dynamic response.
Significant changes in mechanical efficiency were achieved:
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as compared to traditional model, the strain values and the
radial displacements of the interference area are lowered and
the impeller weight also decreased.
In respect to future improvements, numerical and exper-
imental fluid dynamical analyses will be carried out to
check the structural properties of engineered components
under different operating conditions [25]. Moreover, a com-
plete thermo-structural design will be conducted for analog
rotoric devices and components operating at higher temper-
atures. This task could be dealt with effectively by applying
multi-objective optimization strategies [26].
Overall, optimizing the entire production process (struc-
tural optimization – additive manufacturing – post AM treat-
ments) will be the main goal of the new research steps.
To this end, consideration will be given to new and more
extreme structural optimization techniques. Interesting direc-
tion, with this respect, would be the integration of multi-
ple aspects within a single optimization in order to couple
thermo-fluido-structural behavior of the component. The ulti-
mate goal would be the identification of an optimal shape
that maximizes many functional requirements at the same
time. Furthermore, additional advantages could be achieved
by integrating lattice topology in the TO process in order to
maximize the structural efficiency of the proposed solution.
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